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Halloween Tips for 2013 
 

 If you have any cosmetics that aren’t doing well (such as 
odd colors – the darker the better), then I have good news 
for you!  It is predicted that vampires will be the top 
costume for 2013.  Witches and zombies are close 
contenders.   
 
TIP: display dark color cosmetics as vampire accessories.  
If you are trying to liquidate shopworn, older cosmetics, 
then encourage multiple purchases with bonus buys.  For 
example: buy one at full price, get the 2nd of equal or 
lesser value at half price.  Or if you are really desperate: 
buy 1, get 1 free.    

 
 Halloween is on a Thursday (October 31st)!  Like last year, 

Halloween is landing on a school night.  The fact that 
there is school the next day means trick-or-treaters may be out a bit earlier but will be returning much 
sooner and less candy will be given out at the door.  Not all customers will adjust their purchases, but 
those who do will cut back by how many bags of candy they purchase.  If you are in an area where 
most of the children go to private parties or school events, then you will not be as strongly affected.  
Check with local schools and see what (if any) kinds of parties the schools will be sponsoring.  Large, 
locally sponsored parties will affect the number of door-to-door trick-or-treaters.  Plan accordingly! 

 
 Keep good notes this year!  Your notes from this year can make or break your success for next year.  If 

you are going to do one thing this year to help your holiday sales, then let it be keeping good notes.  
Keep track of how new completion affected sales.  Have you recently had a dollar store open near your 
pharmacy?  If so, keep track of how they affected your sales.  

 
 Are you training your customers not to pay full price for candy?  You are if you discount your candy 

before the holiday has arrived.  Reduce overstock by taking better notes and constantly adjusting your 
quantities.  Discounting candy before Halloween drastically damages or erases your profit and skews 
your sales figures.  Please review the tip, “The Cost of Discounting: Know Your Numbers,” for a 
complete explanation. 
 

 Don’t stop merchandising!  Every day, keep refreshing your Halloween department; remember, no 
one likes to shop from “leftovers.”  Make sure to place your candy, costumes, makeup, and safety 
items in a well-traveled and highly visible aisle.  Start the aisle with a powerful end-cap that is full and 
well-signed.  Whenever possible, slant at least the two bottom shelves of your candy display.  Break up 
the color scheme of your candy set.  Do not display all bags of candy of the same color side by side.  
When sales have forced the shelves to look empty, move candy up, leaving the bottom shelves open 
for cross merchandising stuffed animals. (It’s about the only thing they are good for.) 
 

 Separate your Halloween selection into distinctive categories.  Identify your opportunities!  You may 
not do as well as you used to with candy; however, sales can be found in decorations, costumes, 
makeup, party ware, candles and safety accessories.  Create a Safety Headquarters with flashlights, 
batteries, glow-in-the-dark sticks, glow necklaces, reflective tape, and reflective candy containers.  Try 
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an end-cap of makeup, hair spray, cotton balls, and cosmetic remover.   Feature orange and black 
poster board, crepe paper, glow pens, markers, glue, and glitter.  Use an end-cap for featuring 
pumpkin carving and decorating accessories. 
 

 Keep shopping baskets near the Halloween aisle.  
 

 Make your cash register SCREAM Halloween.  Starting the week before the holiday, everything near 
or on the front checkout counter should promote your Halloween sales.  Don’t forget to cross 
merchandise single-serve Halloween candy in line with your everyday candy selection. 
 

 Be prepared to feature a nice selection of sugar-free candy.   Both Hershey’s and Russell Stover have 
good selections of this type of candy.  
 

 Do you have a Halloween greeting card selection?  Are you selling these cards?  Are they worth the 
labor and effort?  
 

 Think security!  For safety reasons, do not cover any doors with decorations.  Keep a close eye on 
customers that choose to visit the store with a mask on (duh).  Test all of your lights to see if they are 
in good working order.  Keep the parking area and entrances well-lit. 
 
Once again, keep good notes, become an informed buyer, and resist early discounting. 
 
Happy Halloween!  

 
 

-- Gabe Trahan, Senior Director of Store Operations and Marketing 


